| Title: Dance skirt, Kuba cloth  
| Date: n.d.  
| Medium: Raffia palm fiber | Title: Dance skirt, Kuba cloth  
| Date: n.d.  
| Medium: Raffia palm fiber | Title: Ceremonial body wrap, Kente  
| Date: n.d.  
| Medium: Rayon and cotton |

| Title: Ceremonial garment, Ndop cloth  
| Date: n.d.  
| Medium: Cotton | Title: Ceremonial garment for female  
| Date: n.d.  
| Medium: Raffia palm fiber | Title: Game board  
| Date: n.d.  
| Medium: Wood |
Title: Head rest
Date: n.d.
Medium: Wood

Title: Ceremonial vessel
Date: n.d.
Medium: Ceramic

Title: Ceremonial vessel
Date: n.d.
Medium: Ceramic

Title: Anklet
Date: n.d.
Medium: Copper